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perSons;, lit this, matter the president· stOod for theban:k. The: evi-
dericefofi m.r,;general authority to represent the bank m,all; its affairs-
was so elear;, and especially were the, proofs of his authority to bor-
row funds for the bank so full, as to warrant the inference of his-
rightful [power to act for and bind the bank in this particular trans-
action.Martin v. Webb, 110 U. S. 7, 14, 3 Sup. Ct;428. There,
speaking of the authority of a cashier in matters outside of his or·
dinary duties, the supreme court said:
"HiS authority may be by pllrol and collected from circumstances. 'It may

be infel'Ted from the general D:jl.nner in wj:l1ch, for a period suIDc1ently long-
to establish !t, settled course of business" he has been allowed, without inter-
ferelllce, to conduct the affairs of the bank. It may be implied from the
conduct or acquiescence of the corporation, as represented by the board of"
directors. When, during a series of yeat's, or in numerous business transac-
tions, he h8.$ been permitted, without objection, and ill his oIDcial capacity,
to pursue a particular course of conduct, it may be presumed, as between the
bank and in good faith, deal with it upoo the basis of his authority
to represent the corporation, that he has acted in conformity with instructi()ns,
received ft'om those who have the right to c()ntrol its operations."
These Vie'\vs are applicable here, and, we think, are controlling.

It will be perceived that it was part of the arrangement between the
bank, through its president, and Simons Bros. & Co., that other,
smaller notes, were to be set aside by, the bank for protec,tion of
Simons Bros, & Co. Had this actually been done, it could not have
been contended with any show of reason that the transaction was
impeachable. But why should the failure ef the bank to fulfill its
obligation prejudice the defendants? The note was borrowed for
legitimate use at the clearing house, and the arrangemerit,as a whole,
was open to no valid objection. We arenot, then, disposed to lend
a ready ear to an argument based on supposed public policy and
the doctrine of ultra vires. 1)he bank has had the full benefit of the
arrangement, and it cannot now be . repudiated without grievous
,vrong to the defendants. It has been more than once authorita-
tively declared that a national bank cannot set up its want of legal
capacity to escape a just responsibility. Bank v. Case, 99 U. S. 628;
Batik v. Graham, 100 U. S. 699.
Our conclusion is entirely consistent with the ruling in the case

of Bank v. Armstrong, 152 U. S. 346, 14 Sup. Ct. 572. In their facts
the two caseS are essentially different. In the case referred to, the
vice president, without any authority Whatever, undertook to borrow
an enormous sum in the name of his bank. The transaction was,
out of the ordinary course of business, and the bank received no ad-
vantage therefrom. The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed.

OHICAGO LUMBERING CO. v. HEWITT et a1.
(Circuit Court of Appeals, Six:thcircuit. October 22, 1894.)

No. 192.
EVIDENCE-BoOKS OF ACCOUNT.

A book in which one person sets down. the total amount of logs scaled-
from memoranda furnished him by anOther person, who did the work,
is not adhl1ssible to prove the amount of logs scaled, unless supplemented,
by the testimony of the person furnishing original data. .
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In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the West·
,ern District of :Michigan.
Action by Henry Hewitt and Elisha D. Smith against the Chicago

Lumbering Company. Plaintiffs recovered judgment, and defendant
brings error.
The plaintiff in error, the Lumbering Company, has a large saw·

mill near the mouth of the Manistique river, which empties into Lake Mich·
;lgan from the Upper Peninsula of Michigan. About two miles above the mill
of appellant isa mill called the "James," and owned by the defendants
in error. There was a boom across the river above each mill. Logs to
-supply these mills were put into the Manistique from 2 to 70 miles above its
mouth. The Indian river emptied into the Manistique between said mills.
Plaintiffs in the court below owned lumber lands on the Manistique from 21)
to 40 miles above defendant's mill, and on the Indian river from 15 to 20
,miles above said mill. Both of said streams are very winding and crooked,
and in some places have low banks and bayous, extending out into the
woods from the stream. Plaintiffs were having their logs sawed at the
.James mill. Those on the Manistique were floated down that river until
they reached the James. Those on the Indian river were floated down that
.river to the Manistique, and then towed up to the James. Plaiutiffs, in
the fall of 1880, made an oral bargain with defendant that it would saw
and pile on its dock for shipment all the logs which should escape from the
,James boom into defendant's boom, and all logs which the James mill could
not saw, and which plaintiffs should pass into defendant's boom. The evi-
dence tended to show that all logs cut on the Manistique and its tributa-
,ries could go nowhere save into one of these booms, and that the logs
,escaping from the James boom must go into that of the defendant. There
was evidence that logs were liable to escape from defendant's boom, and
go out of the river into Lake ;\fichigan; and that some of plaintiffs' logs
did thus escape into Lake }fichigan, and were not brought back by de-
fendant. Evidence was given of the circumstances attending this loss of
logs. Plaintiffs claimed that this evidence showed negligence in defendant.
Plaintiffs' evidence tended to show that while defendant was sawing their

,logs some portion of the lumber was carelessly mixed with defendant's
lumber, and not delivered to plaintiffs. Defendant's evidence tended to
show that there was very little of this, and that as much of defendant's
lumber got mixed with and was delivered to plaintiffs as there was of plain-
tiffs' lumber which became mixed with that of defendant. There was no
proof of the quantity of plaintiffs' logs which escaped into the lake, or of
their lumber which got mixed with that of defendant. Plaintiffs' evidence
tended to show that in the winters of 1879-80, 1880-81, 1881-82, 1882-83,
they had cut and put into the Manistique and Indian rivers and their trib-
utaries,' according to the scale of logs made in the woods, 15,346,191 feet,
board measure; that said logs were driven down these rivers, and must have
gone to the James mill, or that of defendant; that said drives were what
the lumbermen call "clean dri,es," and that not exceeding 1 per cent. were
hung or sunk. Plaintiffs' evidence also tended to show that the amount
of lumber cut at the James mill for them in the years named was 11,036,476
feet, and that the amount received from defendant was 2,lW,000. Plaintiffs
,claimed that they were entitled to recover for an amount of lumber equal
to the difference between the wood scale and the amount they received
from the James mill and the defendant. This difference is stated in the
declaration as 1,323,200 feet, but the amount the evidence is claimed to
show is 2,190,715.
To maintain the issue presented by the plaintiffs below, and for the pur-

pose of showing the quantity ·of logs ,put into the river above the boom of
the Chicago Lumbering Company, they called one Patrick McFadden as a
witness, who, being sworn, testified that he was foreman at a lumber camp
of the plaintiffs on one of the tributaries of the Indian river in the winter
,of 1879 and 1880, looking after their lumbering operations at that point,
.and that a quantity of pine saw logs was put into the stream from that
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point. dJ!l,en down the river as p!Lrt of the entire quantity above men·
tioned. He testified further that the logs cut at said camp during that win·
ter.and .J)ut bltothe stream were scaled by one Foley: that witness' duty
was' to that they were scaled in good order: that said Foley kept a
tally of his scales upon tally boards hung on a piece of wire, putting down
on these boards the length of each log and the number of feet it contained;
that this tally on the board was kept in pencil, and rubbed otr at night; that
every evenjng the witness and said Foley would sit down and figure up
trom the tally board the quantity of logs so scaled during the day, and
Foley and the Witness set down in a book the date and the total number
of feet scaled during the day acCording to said tally boards; and he ex-
amined Foley's scaling, sometimes tWice and sometimes three or four times
a day; that this book gives the tally of the logs scaled,-referring to scale
book in court, .whlch scale booJt was otrered in evidence. Evidence was

given tending to show that said scaler, Foley, could not be found so
as to obtain his testimony In regard to said scale. Said plaintitrs' counsel
therefore olTered in evidence the book so made by the wItness McFadden
trom the tally boards so kept by scaler, Foley, durIng said wInter, purporting
to show the year and day of the month,llnd the total footing of each day's
scale, and the number of logs scaled each day. Defendant's counsel objected
thereto on the ground that the report of said scale was hearsay, and fur-
ther, that said book did not purport to be a copy of the tally boards, but
was simply the gross amount of the scale each day as put down by the
Witness, and that said book was incompetent as evidence to show the
amount of timber so scaled during that winter. The court overruled said
objection, and admitted said book as evidence, and to said ruling defend·
ant's counsel excepted. Other testimony of like character as to logs scaled
by other scalers was otrered, and received over the objection of plaintitr in
error. There was judgment for the plaintitrs below for $2,607.70.
O. A. Kent, for plaintiff in error.
F. O. Clark, for defendants in error.
Before TAFT and LURTON, Oircuit Judges.
LURTON, Circuit Judge, after stating the facts as above, delivered

the opinion of the court.
The ruling under which the book kept by the witness McFadden

was admitted as evidence seems to have been rested upon the ground
that the evidence afforded by Mr. McFadden's entries was the best
evidence of the facts sought to be proven which it was in the power
of the plaintiffs to produce. It is true that the book is one which
had been kept by the witness, and the entries offered had been all
made by him. But it is equally true that the data upon which those
entries had been made had been obtained from another, and that the
witness had no such personal knowledge as to the correctness of these
data as to enable him to say anything more than that he had cor·
rectly recorded the results obtained from data furnished by another.
McFadden's· book was not even a copy of the temporary memoranda
made by Foley. Foley's data constituted a detailed statement as to
the number, length, and lumber contents of each log placed in the
river during the day; while the book entry showed only the aggre·
gate lumber contents of the logs, ascertained by adding together the
separate contents of each log as noted on the tally board. The mere
fact that a temporary entry is made on a slate, or by chalk scores, or,
as in this case, by pencil memoranda on tally boards, for the purpose
of convenience and aiding the memory until a book entry could be
made at the close of the day, would not operate to deprive such
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subsequent entry of the character of an original entry, nor the book
in which it was made of its character as an original book of ac-
counts. Whitney v. Sawyer, 11 Gray, 242; Faxon v. Hollis, 13 Mass.
427; Smith v. Sanford, 12 Pick. 139. The original rough memoranda
are not books of original entry, and need not be produced; and the
fact that such memoranda had been made to aid the memory until
a formal entry could be made will not make the book into which
they were at once transcribed secondary evidence. Whart. Ev. § 682.
The difficulty in this case lies in the fact that the book entries were
made from the tally-board memoranda by a person other than the
one who made the tally-board entries, and who knew nothing of the
correctness of the data transcribed. That McFadden was able to
testify that his additions were correct, and that he had correctly
entered the sums thus ascertained, is not enough. The fact which it
was important to the plaintiffs to prove was the lumber contents
of the logs placed in the river above the defendant company's boom
from the camp of which McFadden was foreman. What McFadden
knew was that Foley, whose duty it was to scale the logs put in the
river each day from that camp, had by his tally-board memoranda
reported a given number of logs, containing, when aggregated, a
given number of feet, as having been set afloat on a particular day.
IfMcFadden had made his entries from oral statements made by per-
sons having knowledge of the number and contents of logs floated
each day, such entries would not have been competent without
calling the persons who knew the facts, and on whose authority the
entries had been made. Is there any distinction in the evidential
value of entries made on the oral statement of clerks or servants
who know the facts and memorandum made for convenience in aid-
ing the memory of such clerks or servants? We can see none. Mr.
McFadden's book could not refresh his memory as to the facts sought
to be established by his entries, for the obvious reason that he had no
personal knowledge of the truth of the facts recorded by him. That
the book was not admissible to refresh McFadden's memory is there-
fore most obvious. Whether memoranda made by a witness of facts
concerning which he had personal knowledge are admissible as
independent evidence, or for any other purpose than to refresh the
memory of the witness, is a question upon which there is great con-
flict of authority, and an open question in the courts of the United
States. Bates v. Preble, 151 U. S. 157, 14 Sup. Ct. 277. Was this book
receivable as independent evidence under the common-law rule con-
cerning the admission of books of account? In the case last cited,
Mr. Justice Brown said:
"There is no doubt that books of accounts, kept in the usual and regular

course of business, when supplemented by the oath of the party who kept
them, may be admitted in evidence," etc.

He adds:
"But whether this rule extends to memoranda made by a witness contem-

poraneously with the event they purport to record is open to very consider-
able doubt, courts and elementary writers being about equally divided on
the subject. 1 Greenl. Ev. § 437, note 3; 1 Smith, Lead. Cas. (6th Am. Ed.}
MS. 510. In New York they are held to be admissible. Halsey v. Sinse-
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.1; '485. 'The casesln' 'fa,yOt":a ditrer-
etlt lView,"Com. 585; 'Duggan V)'MIlihOlielY. 11 Allen; 572;
QQN. :Vi 130Maslt.M;Com.. y, leas, 132 Mass. l;l."
, ! :bd.ok involved is not what the common-law 'rule', denominates
A In no true sense was it 'a 'b09k of accounts
at, 'all.. .: .:At most. it !'>ul'pOI1;s ,to' contain. m,emorarida made con-

With the fact which 'they puryoft; to record,' That
fact contents of the !ogslplaced in the river
on eacllof a series of days fromalumber camp a'Povethesawmills of
theoompliny for which they had been cut. . as inde-
pendentevldence at all, it must be".not because the 'book is technically
an accoiInt book, but lIPon some rule making metnoranda made by
a witness admissible as independent evidence of the truth of the facts
thus ,record,ed. .! ' , .' ,

TIre case of Chaffeev. U. S., 18 Wall. 516,.is nl'tfch in point, mas-
much. as ,the certifl.catebook there received as:evidence was subject
to the,o!fjjection tha.t ft was not st:tictly a book (\f accounts, nor was
it keptbyo:p.ewho'personally knew the correctness of the facts re-
corded. ''rhere, as here, the memoranda were based OJl data fnr-
nished by others. The court in that case said that for the 'admis-
sibUi1;yofsuch entriea,the rule required, "not merely that they shall
be' contem,voraneous' 'With the facts to which they relate,· but shall
be,ttllldeby parties having knowledge of the facts,and be

by their testimony, if living and or by proof
of handwriting, if dead or insane, or beyond the reach of the
proC(!ss or commission of the court." It added,: "'This knowledge of
the patty ll;l.aking the entry is essential to its admiissjbility." Id. 541,
In Insurance Co. v. Weide, 9 Wall. 677, the suit was for the value of
a stockof.goods destroyed by fire.. The stock inventories had been

well as some of the books of account$. A daybook and
ledger were offered in. evidence; ;md a memorandum on the fly leaf
of the· ledger, containing an abstract the lost inventories. The
booksan'dthis fly-leaf memorandum were admitted in evidence.
J usUc:eNelson, in an oPinion the ruling, saying:
"The:r;e be no doubtbut. the daybooks and ledger, the upon which

were'testllled to be correct by the pex:sons who made them, were properly ad-
would not 'have been e'Vfdence, perse, but, with the evidence

accoJIipaQying them all, ()bjection was removed."

'The abstract on tM fly leaf juso MId admissible, proof of the
lossott.lie original inventories. being made, and ill€! correctness of
the facts shown by the memorandum having been testified to by the
plaintiff who made the entry.
Eutitle argued that Foley <:(mld not befound,and that, therefore,

the rrremorandamade upon his knpwledge were admissible. This con-
tention is sought to be supported by the rule stated by Mr. Justice
Field, and heretofore quoted. The observation of Mr. Justice Story
in v. Webb, 331, :llso thought to justify sllch an
extension..of the rule()f' evidence; That observation quite meets
our approval. It was this:
"The rules of evldenfce, of cannot be. departed

from, without endangering'priva'te as well as public rights. Courts 'of law
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arE!, extremely cautious in the introduction of any new doctrines
or .which trellch. upon old and esta1)lished principles. Still, how-
ever; it is 'obvious that, as' the rules of evidence are founded upon general in-
terest and convenience, they must, from time to time, admit of, modifica-
tions, to adapt them to the actual condition and business of men, or they
would work manifest injustice."

When the principle so well stated by Judge Story is invoked to
induce al). extension of the rules of evidence relating to books of
accounts,' it should be borne in mind that, since the parties to a suit
are no longer incompetent as witnesses, books of account are deprived
ofmuch of the peculiar significance which formerly attached to them.
It was always competent for a litigant to call his clerk or other
stranger, who had personal knowledge of the correctness of the book
entry, to testify, using the book, if the witness had kept it, as a means
of refreshing his memory. So in this case Foley was a competent wit-
ness to the correctness of the memoranda shown by the tally boards.
Did the book kept by McFadden become competent independent evi-
dence becall$e Foley could not be found and produced as a witness?
There is nothing, when rightly understood, in either Chaffee v.
U. S., or Nicholls v. Webb, which will justify such a conclusion. In
the case last cited the question was whether the book kept by a
notary public, showing his action upon commercial paper placed in
his hands to be protested, could be used as evidence of the facts there
recorded by the notary after his death. The opinion was by Mr.
Justice Story, and the rule concerning such books was thus stated:
"We think it a safe principle that memoranda made by a person in the

ordinary course of his 'business, or acts or matters which his duty in such
business requires him to do for others, in case of his death, are admissible
evidence of the acts and matters so done. It is, of course, liable to be im-
pugned by other evidence, and to be encountered by any presumptions or
facts which diminish the credibility or certainty. A fortiori, we think the
acts of a public officer, like a notary public, admis,sible, although they may
not 1)e strictly official, if they are according to the customary business of his
office, since he acts as a sworn officer, and is clothed with public authority
and confidence." 8 Wheat. 336.

Now, if Mr. McFadden had made these entries from his own
personal knowledge, the book might have been competent evidence
for the plaintiff, upon evidence of that fact and of the further fact
that he was "dead or insane, or beyond the reach of the process or
commission of the court." In this case, McFadden knew nothing of
the correctness of the facts which he recorded. His death or ab-
sence could -not make admissible evidence which was inadmissible
if he were present. As the entries were not made by Foley at all,
the book not being one kept by him, his declarations, either written
or verbal, were incompetent as supplementing a book which he had
not kept. To extend the admissibility of books founded on the dec-
laration of absent or dead witnesses is not authorized by decided
oases, and would not be justified by our idea of a wise policy. The
failure of the appellees to produce Foley was doubtless due to their
great laches in bringing this suit; seyeral years having elapsed after
their action accrued before this suit was begun. Their negligence
should .not operate to place their adversaries under all thedisad-
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vantages conseqaent upon being subjected to the effect of hearsay
e"ldence. For the error in the· admission of this book, the judgment

and a new trial awarded. .

Ex parte
(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Sixth Circuit. October 2, 1894.)

No. 175.
1. HABEAS CORPUS-EFFECT OF WRIT.

The writ of habeas corpus does not perform the office ot a writ ot error
or apl'6a.1 in respect to the proceedings complained of, It, in such pro-
ceedings, the court had jurisdiction of the subject-matter and of the
per$on.

2. FEDERAL QUESTION-INTERSTATE COMMERCE.
A suit· fiy which a. railroad company engaged in Interstate commerce

seeks to restrain other. railroad (}ompa,nies, having relations with it in
such commerce, from it the rights and privileges accorded it by
law, as an agency in such commerce, is one involving a federal question,
since it seeks to enforce rights secured by the interstate commerce act.

&lNJUNOTION-VIOLATION OF-NOTICE.
It is not necessary, in order that a person shouid be bound to obey an

injunction restraining a party to a. suit, his agents, etc., from doing an act,
that such person should himself be a party to the suit, or should be
served with a copy of the injunction order, but it is sufficient that, being
such agent, he has actual knowledge that the order has been made, to
make him liable to punishment if he aids or assists the party· to violate
the injunction.

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the United States for the
Western DiVision of the Northern District of Ohio.
Application by James Lennon for a writ of habeas corpus. The

circuit court denied the application, and the petitioner appeals.
This was a proceeding by habeas corpus instituted in the court below by

the petitioner, James Lennon, to be relieved from imprisonment to which he
was committed to enforce the payment of a fine imposed by that court upon
him for the violation of an injunction ordered by it in a cause therein pending
between the Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan Railway Company, as
complainant, and the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Company
and five other railroad companies and two managing officers of other com-
panies, as defendants. The circumstances out of which the present proceed-
ings grew were· substantially these: The locomotive engineers of the first-
named railway had, in current phrase, "gone out on a strike." The Associated
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, to which they belonged, and of which
the engineers on the LakeShore & Michigan Southern and the other railroad
companies were members, had taken up their cause, and indicated their pur-
pose to refuse to take from or deliver to the Toledo. Ann Arbor & North
Michigan Railway Company cars of freight coming from or destined to
points on the line of that road, the natural consequence of which. would be
to compel the other railroad companies to discontinue interstate freight
traffic relations with it. The Toledo, Ann Arbor & North Michigan Railway
Company, finding itself in this situation, hampered and impeded in its busI-
ness, filed its bill in the court below against the several railroad companies
8lIld officers above mentioned, setting forth its employment and agency in
Interstate commerce, and its relations with the other railroad companies in
that business, and that these companies threatened to refuse and deny to it
the rights and privileges accorded to it by law as an agency In such com-
merce, by refraining from receiving from or delivering to it freight which
was in course of transportation from state to state, and praying for an in-


